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THE LAW REFORM COMMISSION

The task of the Law Reform Commission is to advise

Parliament on the reform, modernisation and simplification of

the federal laws of our country. The Commission is established

in Sydney. There are eleven Commissioners, four of whom are

full-time. The Commissi9ners ar~ assisted by ,3 staff of 20 and

by teams of- consultants chosen,. with ~he approval cE-.the

AttorneY-Genesal, to ~o~~ on particular ·~rojects.· The

Commission engages in public debate about 'the law,. its purposes_

and its reform. It does this by the use of the media and by

pUblishing papers setting out tentative proposals for change.

The Commission holds pUblic hearing~ in which experts and

ordinary citizens have their say, directed at identifying the

defects and omissions in current law and proposing ways in

which our legal system can be improved. Reform does not imply

change for its own sake. It suggests change for the better.

When the Commission has formulated its proposals for legal

change for the better,_ it presents a report to the

Attorney-General -and Parliament. The proposals in several

reports have already been adopted as part of the law of the

land.l

Great forces are at work for change in Australian society.

They include the impact of a changing population and changing

social and moral values. One could scarcely expect that a

society th~t is better educated and better informed would

conform to a legal system laid down in earlier times when the

law was there to be obeyed and that was that.
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Many of the problems facing the medical and legal

professions today reflect, in part, this phenomenon. People

nowadays are more conscious of the~r rights. They are also

better informed of where things have gone wrong. They ask why

this or that should be the law. They are more prone to assert

their rights. I believe we will see more rather than less of

this. There will be no turning back the clock to universal

blind acceptance of t~~ professional wisdom of the doctor, any

more than of the lawyer.

The second force for change is science and technology

itself. Science affects the law as it does medicine. The law

tends to speak to the society of today in the language of a

previous time. uncomfortably for the law, society and its

technology do not stand conveniently s~ill. Whether it is the

impact of computers on our privacy, telecommunications on the

repetition of a defamation, the breathalyzer on intoxicated

driVing Or transplant surgery on the legal definition of death,

technological and scientific developments are occurring at a

rapid rate and may require adjustment and accommodation by the

legal system w~ich, ultimately, states the standards by which

we live peacefully together.

LAW AND MEDICINE

In a number of the tasks that have been given to the Law

Reform COmmission by successive Attorneys-General, we have been

thrown into close contact with the medical profession, working

in an interdisciplinary way to improve the law by a thorough

understanding of relevant medical ,data and an appreciation of

the proper relationship between medical practitioners and the

law. Thus, in an early project designed to reform the laws of

criminal investigation, we suggested that persons SUbject to an

intimate police or customs search of their bodies should have

such a search performed, at their option at least, by a medical

practitioner not a law officer. 2 Already, this proposal has

been substantially adopted in the customs area.

In a task on alcohol, drugs and driving, we had to address

the different means available to establish sufficient alcohol

or drug intoxication to impair driving efficiency.3 This is

a case of technology coming to the aid of the law. Certainly,
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tremendous expansion of the social.problem of intoxicated

driving" with(;H;it_ the 'a~d of .br~atJ.:1alyzer·:a.nd like .equipment.
. . "; ., ... ..:).. ..,' '~;';: "'("1;,: ..,.,~,~

The old procedures of.or?!l test~mony, .o.~ the impression o.f.. ' ,. .... .

witnesses concerning ~ntoxic~ti?n, wopld,have serious~y im~eded

an effective .sqc.-t,9-l..~espon~?~t;q t;h~.,pI:en~rne~OT")... of the 'drinking
• :'.,' 1. .... --., ~'..; . • '.' . • ' . .- ' '. '. , - .• • , •.. '. • ..

driver. ~~ it .Yh(j0~5 t~gal~s~meq~~:s s~~m.. puQY. ?!"!d in.effec~~ve

against th~s endeII!.~,~.~f!~i-soc.~al a~t;iyi1:;y. .".

Two later: projects, one .cQ~pleted and ,one still proceeding,
have thrown the.Law R~form Commission into the closest contact

with the medical profession. I believe it has 'been a bracing

exper ienc.e .fqr both .of .us,... ;', .j"

...~ '. 'J:'

In 1976··w~··were'·asked by ..Attorne·y-General J;:~~icot;t to
..' .' ,., .... '. ~: .. " .:.' . . , . ,",

advise on .. t~~ law,.th~t s~o~lq govern .human tis.sue .. transplqnts
and as~~ciat~d m~tt~rs.·5··~he Commi~~io~'~as i~d'''in the '.'

.' '., :"~;' ." '., ".., ....": '.,~,.- .. .... :. , .. ~; .: ;) '. :'

proj~c:t qy, .~,r:,..,,~qm~is~ior~r :,.~t,1s~el~ Scot;~ .',_ ..... r t num~e.~ed amongs t
the Commissi6~~r~'Sir zelma~ CO~l~n and Mr. 'Jus'tice Brenn'an of

, ,'[:: ':"" . ;, .'. :" ..~ ,..;:, .'

the Feder~1.Co4~~ of,Aq~tralia~,Sir"Ze~man,before joining th~
' ,.,.: , .,':-- ., '.:,' ' ''1, .. ,: .. ' ,d.':' ,' '._ ' .. ' .

Commiss\qn , had.. wr i t;t~I) ..(~>n., the .sl,lbj ~qt: .of t;ransp,J,at:tta tion, o~er
• • • • : ., ' '1. :' ~ ; '. _ " '. ,.'.: .; ~ : .:" ":"',,'.-, • • " : .• " • ' '. '.: ... ,

manY.'ye<;~~ ~m1 tm8 ~5~~~\f{t~~ ..~Sk?~I.~x9 ~h3 .~~~~tij}m~ttl~hiS~l .. ~.;
problems which human transplantation brought in its train~

,.", ,"':: ;~i~ "'..'."."",,'.:.' ..• , ..... ,. ,'" :.II:'~·;,_.,.: :..' ..":

To ensure that the iawyers of the Commission fully

understood, the medical', moral and other issues raised, we, . -:. ~',,,

assemble'd, as--'{s our usual practice, a team of honorary

consultants who numbered some of the fin~st medical

practitiQners in ,the country. From all States, and from the

varied relevant disciplines of your profession, busy

practitioners, at the height of their powers, gave their time

to contribute with the Commissioners of Law Reform to the
preparation of an advice to the national Parliament. In

addition to lawyers and doctors, we included in our team
Professors of Philosophy and Divinity and representatives of

major religious faiths. 6 We published a copsultative
document. We held pUblic hearings in all parts of the country.

We listened to patients who told us o~ the predicament of
transplantatio~ and the grievous stresses which the pressures

for donations placed upon the family group. We then 'confronted
many sensitive legal and moral questions :

* Should consent be required for donations or was it
enough to infer consent, unless in hi~ or her lifetime

a person recorded an objection to donating a vital
;

organ?
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* She.uld the same regime of transplantation cover

transplantation of sp~rmatozoa and ova or was the

transplantation of life Itself in a special class,

suitable for legal treatment separate from a transfer

of kidpey, cornea and so on?

* Should coroners be empowered to give a pre-death

consent to tissue removal?

* Should" a child, in any· circumstances, be -permitted to

donate a non-regenerative paired organ to a sibling,

say, or shOUld the law forbid this to protect the

family from facing such a dilemma?
* Should a new definition of death for legal purposes be

intropuced, in terms of irreversible loss of all

function of the brain, to cope with people sustained

on hospital ventilators often suitable as donors of

transplant material?

* Should the retention of cadaver pituitary glands from

autppsies be legitimised, in the name of the great

social benefit derived from the hormone extract so

procured?

I think you will agree that these questions (not the full

ca·talogue of the issues·we had to confront) represent intensely

sensitive issues. All of them are issues urgently posed by the

advent of ~ransplant surgery. As in so many areas of

scientific and technological advance the "time cushion" to

permit society'S lawmakers the opportunity of reflection and

the gathering of a community consensus, is not now always

available. The advances in immunology occurred so quickly and

the benefit to the patient was so manifest and dramatic that

medical science advanced. The law, which is supposed to state

society's standards, was left behind. There are few votes in
the resolution of these issues. On the contary, because they

are sensitive, c~mplex, even distressing questions, lay

politicians tend to put them to one side in a busy world in

which there are headier and less intractable issues to be

addressed. But i~ the law is to be relevant to doctors,

patients and society : a living and protective instrument that
prevents conflicts and resolves disputes where they occur (and

even facilitates beneficial advances where current law provides

an impediment) issues such as this cannot indefinitely be put

into the legislator's "too hard basket".
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We produced our report. We .ag~eed on, mqst . things "..On one.. -, -. . . ... '. ,.-,-...,' . . ..

issue the Commission divided l namely on the .i.ssue of consent by

minors to· trans~i~nt -donatio~'~'~ . Our'" ~ep~~~ ~~s w~li ·rec£;ivecJ... . -' . ":~; ~, . .,.:. -~ " '. :

The British Mec1ical Journal, in a 'leader, 'provided a,detailed
.. -. ". -, '- - . , . .' ~ -.' ;':'~ ;". '. .' ":,.;;:.", .. ,~.~ ",,; -.' , ' ..

an,a favourabl~_~f.~~·~e~6!:"_R~:c,~,~RiW~ ,~h? repar t,' as' _n the 1a test of

an outstanding serie~"~
~. " ..,;

The publiqi~y wh.~ch.~h.~.Commission's·activities
attracted in -the"course"'of preparing and
publishing'its report ,did a:".lot:.. io :Australi-a.: to'
re~edy the ignora~ceof the public an? apathy of
the"-:in~di{rai'~pri:ifess ion·~t6ward~ :th f 5"'{mpcirtan t
subJect .. ,-;:>-:· :."c~·" -:;:;:' ." ",-,(,,":"

The Br i tish .MedicaL-\Journal picked up. an:.,important ,suggestion

in the repor_t,.,~ n, -c.;',;"!',: ~,.. .l.l.1.;';"f\j'1.

Of-:pa-t'.ti:cular,· int~rest : is." the. Commission.' 5 ..
warI1ing,_ that,. Ule ~:Hfficultiep,and dis,t!=~S9

exp'eriehcea by'medIcal s't:aff'"in "dealirHf'with
dyi ng'":patients"':are ~_likely to':i--ncr:ease> t a the[-, than'
diminish as .me,dical"·,advances add ·to the patient's"
prospect'"cf'survival, and the report concluded
1careful- :instr uct ion in medical ethics, .. and. ".
beb~y~oJJr aryd r~l_ated :~,q1?je?t$.-,-}~r~L:" ..•". }.ik~l~,,~o:
beneflt both the'student'and toe communlty' •.

The B. M. J" s6mmec(~-Uij':biird~~p¥8gCh~'-Qde~~'t d3frii~0tE~ "f~p3£t as

A ~~~~fGily researched and well reaso~ed"case for
" leg-al~' sanction' of 'current'-pract:ices .~.; in' favour

",""~ ~ .:::~:::~~ .~~~~~~~~g1~~:~:~~~~~"~~'{I~~~~~~11? '(~Br5~,~Rti~~. 'I .. ,.;

si~il~rlY ~y~patheti~':'r~~i~~s"-app~a~~d"'iri th~""L~~~et~~nd' the
.-. ".~ . - "":"":" 1!'d- ·'''''''''·,'r,.r .- 'co, ":-') ".. , .... " ,':',l~~ ""

Medical'Journal '6f'Aus'traiia~ More rece"ritlY we hav'e' given

permission'for the translation of the "report into Spanish for

use throughout South America, where governments are facing like

issues. I cannot remember Australia 1 s last legal transplant to
Hispanic America.

If it ended there, it would doubtless be a satisfying
academic exercise but scarcely one which had improved the law
of our country. Fortunately, more has happened. In the
Commonwealth1s sphere the report has been implemented in the
Capital Territory. Sir Zelman Cowen presided at the meeting of
the Federal Executive Council when the law was brought into

operation. He has described the special satisfaction of seeing
this project through from the conception, as it were, to its
legal birth. In Queensland, ,the Deputy Premier, Dr. Edwards,

has announced the intention of the government to implement the

report. In Victoria the Minister of Health has told Parliament
that his Ministry "is to a large extent favourably disposed

towards the proposed le-gislation" included in the report.
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Commonwealth's sphere the report has been implemented in the 
Capital Territory. Sir Zelman Cowen presided at the meeting of 
the Federal Executive Council when the law was brought into 

operation. He has described the special satisfaction of seeing 
this project through from the conception, as it were, to its 

legal birth. In Queensland,' the Deputy Premier, Dr. Edwards, 
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A working party has been set up chaired by Mr. H.W. Pascoe S.M.

and is examining" the proposals. The" Standing Committee of

Commonwealth and State Attorneys-General decided to refer the

report to all State Ministers of Health. It has been discussed

at "the national meeting of Health Ministers. It is"understood

"that the report is also under study in the other States.

For a country which can boast very few achievements of

uniform law, there does appear to be a distinct movement toward

uniform adoption of-- the Law Reform Commissionls legislative

package. !his' i-s the more remarkable,. I believe, because of the

intensely controversial nature of some of the issues involved.

I say this not out of idle boastfulness but because it is a

signal to this audi~nce. that we may be o~timistic. Given the

~ight methodology, an i~terdisciplina~ymeans may have been
found to caPtu~e th"e' attention o'f"distracted lawmake~s. If

this optimism p~oves well placed, we may yet look to the

development of a legal regime in such vexed matte~s as :

* In vit~o fe~ilisation

* Artificial insemination

* Transplantation· of foetal~materiaL

* Genet-ic engineering

* Clinical trials in the treatment of cancer and other

diseases.

If my optimism is ill-founded, and political leaders cannot be

engaged in consideration of these sensittve issues, there is

nothing surer than that they will not go away. They will

remain, lying in wait to cause uncertainties for the medical

profession, confusion among the laity, ~istress to some of the

patients involved and their families and sporadic, intermittent

injustice as outdated laws operate with their unexpected
results upon new, unfore~een circumstances.

PRIVACY AND MEDICAL RECORDS

I said that the other current task was one upon which we

were still working and had not yet reported. I refer to the

reference to the Law Reform Commission on the issue of privacy

protection. In Australian medical and hospital practice, it
has been tradition rather than the law that has protected

privacy and confidentiality up to now. A number of pressures
have diminished the security of medical and hospital

information.
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First, there""is the grow"ing perception- of competing moral' ,

pr inciples, ncit leas't at 'a-t_ime wh~-n- m'edic-al "'care '"(s 'passi~~

from befog "alm6st ex'C"lusi"v'elY::'a":p-riva."te' "-respon!Hbi11 ty to,

substantially, a 'c"ommun:ity::·iesponsibility. In a"oy s'y-st:eril":o-f

subsidised "he"a.l·th; Ca're-~- some form of aUdi't and contrbi may" he
necessary.

Secondly,' "s{o'ce" ··the~ WiN' t}i'Je1::~oc\1$~':lo{"-'ep{d'em i'6'fog'{i:"al ".)!

research ha's been ':00 chron{c' 'non~:infec-tious 'd{seases 'such -'a's"'
emphys-~tna "ancf c'ancE-rr;- 'i. B\;t~':'ll~'e-'se~''~I"'equI?r~ '-:frit-e'ns:iJe'me-di'cal .
surve'iflan~-J '~Of'~ ~'~ubst::a'n'tra::fpo=pS~a~tid-n ~oJ~f'ja:'18Ng~'p'~'[iod c;f ~'~

t ime:~·'-.Amdng"' 't:he';-riiany' 'moral'" issues" 'r:il.'is'ed"·is 'the 'r-e:s'olut ion ot"
the tens i;o:n "be"tweent'he": ~~'ndiv'iifuai"'~~"-:;r'igh"t':'to:'th"~': p"r ivac~i c'"f
int im"a"teinforma't l"~n' ?b'out "'his "mea~'ciii" c'o~(3ii'ic;"ri':,ana"th"e' just

requireme'nt"sC;f'::bthe"rs" ::ev:eh o{':tl1e::'i"nt'elria-t'ionaJ'coinmuni t'Y',

for -"know"ledg~ fh"at:;,.?ili:"pbJm6te '"the: ~'ire:~"'ter:"g~od":""O{ manki~·d. I

kno.w of 'O'ne" s'uch ;t';t"ial;/{n'"'~ari"ce;'i::'"res'ea"t'ch "wherf/)the trial

secret"ai"{a~t" is' tn Lau'sanrie:~ SWlt-zeria'nd ""'a:n"(f th'e'":s'tatistical

centre is in 'Bd~:t6ri:;;"":;U.'S:1t~:'-~p'ersorial 'data from" Australia is
".- "":":,:;" ,,·"",~p'·'-'.i.··"l::,·;,~",.J·:" "

sent by identifi'ca"t"ior1"n'dinb"e"r /" In other countries they "have

not apparent"iY":tr'obG:(~~,i·td·'de~·-rd~'~ti.'~Y":"th~"·-da~a as we have.

In part this 'ma~? b'e~":be-ca'us\~" of dif"fering cUlturai factors. In

part i t may'b·e·'~to pr-es'e'r\7e"~::tlie"-'rigdlii' "-of' 'th~' te'st"'and "to 0

prevent patien'ts" 'who" 'move from hospital to hospital" ending up
in the data twice. :0-.,,,,;.,' ,'"

Thirdly, the very size of hospitals, the impersonal form of

some medical records and the new technology of computerisation

all add to the dangers to medical privacy. The great bulk of

information which is now kept contrasts notably with the

medical card at the turn of this century where the ailments,

personal habits and social relationships of the patient were

typically locked in the safe crevices of the physician's mind.

That there is a vast increase in the demand for access to

medical data seems beyond question. A recent report by a

presidenti,al Stu~y" Commission in the united States put it thus

•.. [Requests] for medical record information that
are not directly related to the delivery of
medical care [are many]. For example, the
director of the medical records department"of a
600-bed university teaching hospital testified
that he receives an estimated 2,700 requests for
medical record information each month, some 34%
of them from third-party payers, 37% from other
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physicians, 8% in the form of subpoenas and 21%
from other hospitals, attorneys and miscellaneous
sources. The attorneys for the [Mayo Clinic]
t@stified that the clinic receives art estimated
300,000 requests for medical record information a
year, some 88% of them patient-initiated requests
:elating 18 claims for reimbur~ement by, health
insurers.

Privacy is an attribute of individualism. In days gone by, the

only privac~ which hospital patients were concerned about was

the bodily privacy of the environmental surroundings: the
screen~ around the bed, the private room and so on. NOW, a new

kina of privacy is upon 'us. Just as people 'can be perceived

directly in their physical circumstances (and can 'be intruded

upon in that ·way, unexpectedly and against their will), so,

nowadays, important invasions of p~ivacy can occur through

information systems. S~ch an expansion in the 'quantity of

m~dical ,data and the equal ease' with which, technically, it may

be transmit.ted across ·the ward-or across" the world, have led to

demands for new means by which the ~ata subject can control the

perceptions which others have of them or' at least know how

others 'are evaluating··them .on -their filed information.

The advent of computerisation, in particular, has led to

the development of legislati~n in Europe and North America

designed to reassert the right of the individual in reLation to

personal data about himself. A remarkable feature of this

legislation is that, despite the differing legal systems of

France, Germany, Sweden, Canada and the united States,

Luxembourg, Denmark and Austria, a "golden thread" runs through

the privacy laws so far developed. This is the right of the

subject of personal data generally, with few exceptions, to

have access to that data, to see how others see him. In the
united States (though not yet universally in Europe) this right

of access has been in force in relation to the patient's

entitlement to inspect his own hospital and medical records.

Under the united States privacy Act, federally funded hospitals

have come under the obligation to grant access by patients to

their files. No access, no federal funds. Some State

legislation exclUdes psychiatric records. Some COver only

hospital records. In some cases, intermediate access is

provided. In others, medical authorities can determine how

much of a medical record the patient may see.

" ~'--' .---':. , ,. 
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The predicted f).ood Qf o ac;;cesp. cl.ai~~ .1)a~ .:r:'-?t ev~ntuo:~~9 .. : At a

federal levei, wit~ a,-toto:l~·estima,ted.patient. p~pu1"atip.~u9f 5

million, request'~"tC?<l:~e-·B~'F~au;~6f.-M.e~ic:at~S~~vic:es.for patient
access to recc;>-rds .. p.,a~1-~,:,:pq '~Pf 11!J~1:?~.;~·<?, ~~qj.1,t 3" p,qO.;3ri .t~ree
years.

.-0" ," ":' ;'

.-.. ",," ~- (": ': ..
I fully realise ~he resistance in some medical q~~rters,

pacticularly in Australia-" to.the.,ootion. of.. patient ac.c~ss., -. ,- .. '. .. .,' .
But I t~ink .it: ~~ .._a -sympto!TI--.of;~_C?rne~pjn9 ~5?!=.ei:p~fY':C!-~~ve .?lp.d.

dYl!amic.;..: ,>'Jnre~~r to, !:h~.. p·res~\,lres fOt;:::a;;.~9re,:;eq~?1 .;...,..;'~

relqti9nship-.t.;>~·tweel\~physician.;-?nd :pat~.Ei:.nt-; . one.,in .which there

is :p...:gJ;~at~ri;lay:·knq~'l1l2dg~ of·~·_;t1).~':jPJ1Y9~Gian;~.s a~t;.iv.it~es and an

in.creasea:-,disinc+'ina.t.i?I).,: ~o -; lea\!e.~ev~IiY,~'!l~ng· ..~ up" t<;>:, t~~, dOG~or.

Th.ere.' are7PJ;:hg,r, pr in(:.ip+~s . o.f.:·i;in.f9.I;ma,tiol)-::pr.,~yp.-9y.. whi!==h may
or may .... not: have_', app~ication.'J:I.).--, th~:._ ~OT).t?;~':~. O~c:~~iC~l: ,records...

and res,e,arcp-,..... a,ne. i,s that.. th~re::s90~ld: be;:limt~~,:(;m.,.the

collection. of. per.son~l.<Iata .and that, such" data. should only be

obtained,-:,>by It!.wtuLl~mg;:::f;:a::tr.·.;meaQs",wi.,th ,the:kno\i:~~dg~,:,anc3: ..
consent:L0f~:_the_~,data!~_suQj.ec;:t.~",:, ·1}.T)9t.heJ=!" .i.§" th.~,t.l.,tJ~(e., pUJ;poses for

which persona\ data are collected should be specified.at the

time oE tb-e:::.~at-.~:. cPl:~:~!Gt.J.9fl'~::i."i.:~n.t9m~,t).t:~,~.r_~tJ6~,t:l~·on.!~,i11. f?hoW
tha t ;thes.e::·,ol.l~s,.; ar.e!>9~.si,gl)~,O'l t9;, upb..old,: iD.9.JV;i9~?J ;ix~t~g.r i ty.

Uf;l-.t iL·r:lQW,i<': tpe i l:~;w:: vas" 90!1.9~~lt;l.tr.qJted~lJ!lo.?t,.;9~~,.t;t&La~,t;el)~~9.1).on
the protection of bodily integrity.of th~ in0ividual.
Assaults, trespass and similar invasions ,have been effectively

redressed. With the advent of new technology~ telephone

tapping, surveillance devices, computers and telecommunications
generally, new forms of privacy invasion are created, where the
law's standards are often ill-stated, if stated at all. The

lesson of other countries is clear: to defend the individual
(his autonomy and his integrity) against new invasions of his

privacy, new rights must be created, ultimately enforced in the

law.

Medical 'records are a small but vital area of private

information. They may well require special, discreet
treatment. The Law Reform Commission has widely circulated a

research paper, which embraces, as an application of the
'lgolden rule", a general principle of patient access. Needless

to say, it has engendered much heat. I hope that before we are
done, it will promote some light as well.
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CLINICAL TRIALS

At the heart of the 'privacy issue is a tension between the

old and "-the new approach to medicine. The old was, a kind of

professional paternalism. It was sometimes descrioed as a

"therapeutic p.f i vilege" not" to impart information· to .the

patient. The formal position of the common law of England,

which we have inh~rited in Australia, has alway~ been clear.

It upholds the integrity of the will of the patient:

Every human being of adult years and sound mind
has a right to determine what shall be done with
hi"s own body; and a surgeop who performs an
operation without his patient's consent, commits
an assault for which he .is liable in damages. 12

Like principles govern non-surgical·t~erapy. Put shortly, in

the eye of the law, the patient calls the shots.

In·prac~ical terms, as w~.all know, it is not so straight

forward. A resourceful,· paternalistic, powerful and so~etimes

overbearing:professi?n may nominally favour the patient or the

client with a .choice or a right not to consen~. But often

there is little real choice, inconvenient options or

al ternatives. ·constdered unsu·ttable are· not fU·lly discussed.

The consent of the patient is not free, "knowing aria informed.

In cosmetic surgery the~e may be a choic~. After a diagnosis

of cancer, most patients, abetted by their families, are o~ly

.too prepared to surrender their will to the medical

profession. This.is entirely understandable. But it imposes

special responsibilities which become most acute where there is

no clear cure and experimental efforts are essayed in the

attempt to save the patient or, at least, prolong life and

reduce pain.

The agony about experimental clinical trials is, so far, a

crisis of the medical profession rather than of the law. In

part this is because of the general pUblic confidence for

integrity and skill which the medical profession in Australia

enjoys. In part, it is because the subjects, the patients, are

often ignorant of their rights, frightened about their

condition and even confused and ill-informed about the

treatment they are ~eceiving. In SOme cases, too, the

potential complainant dies, effectively termin~ting any

community or legal review.
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·~~·As;~the.,,:'r~~i;-tment of .ca·ncer diversifies from ra~io therapy

and surgery to new forms of chemotherapy, extensive

exper imeritatron~:mlJ~t ;:tak~·;.·piace·.-"'~THi"s .- :i.~po~es "5£i"l1'-'g'r~a te r'""-~

r espons i bi:1 if':Ce 5 :~t:';rHe'.:f't:hari"c·~f16{;'lo·s s 61i ':'e f t"E1 c'E1ve ''l:p'at1~~n t:~~

con tro'1> 8'v'@r" 'tH ~:'C':c8lit Se":of t~eatroent:-;1:;~c6ffie:rrr(:rre~r~m6t-~';whe r e
the' pa"ffEifit':-"iS';:'par t':Oif "'an''-:;'~xp~r liW~ilt2!1 "gT6tlp::' -r.-~. :.':-;~ .:~"".

-, _. ":;.<,- .. "'_"_" __ ~.'",,",":,"O. :.~ _,,.,., ,,}-'_~ '~.,.,.,._ .,.,:, .• _,_ , ··._<'..,'~'.r- '_-'~'.~

.Sacfe ty .seems'-unCle6ided"on'" tli"e :qoes'1!lon'~of' e'xper lIDen,tal -

tr ials~:H:-';:6n~'tfi~ .ot1~·t:::hand'-, r'j·l'r'·'tr i ur;;p-hant'fy't':~mi5¥cic~g~'fhe success

tha t followecf'~a '-'m'edTc~r ~'br'~~k thtdU ~-' h':~"rTi"€r &aEm~'He~6'f~'fWfs' or
. ..:;:.~, .'';;'' ~. ,~.=i':;:T':. ::-:; '.,:,,:~.-,~: ~"";;~:.: ~,,::.,~, ~~~.:, -r,:c:~,;,.",' ::;.;::';. 'A«7.SC"':' ,;';; J:~ ~.,), "

tha t d i sea9.~". ~..";-;;,.O,nf:,.-.the': 0 ther .,,,-hand'l~?i,t i'S.nnot ~''Will:ing;:to

count enan~~~~~i~tf'f~K~:&Y~~g~;;:~ :g~~~,;,';tl~A~.~,;:~::¥~~~;ggJ$~~~~-·~~~ i ch,

1 ~ ~~ g~'3&~L:.tt~i'\'''~'' ,~~-j£~!l;" 3\~R~g~rt~·¥.f.,g~n ;Ji~f~,~~~rd ~~'~'it,n ,~g~Et! i', ~0 '.~l
save the residue. Lord Smith of ~arlow in the Telford

'Yo>: ,,0.;:' "t~~.,." "o:;.ii;,~_ :::~-C.,',~~':'::',-::':'.;!,;~;: :::'''I,i._~.-,~,;.'(:,:; . .'i:;'~<:'i'C:~<~

N:emor ial Lecture 1978 stated the problem:

. ~~.t; ,JJf? ,.adlJl!~,~ oI}~. 9.f. l;:t.t~. I)l~j'pr d~ff~cu,:l;tie.~ .~t;l., _. ",.'
~ffeatrng"c'afrcer"'Is 'the"T cU1reTlabi"li ty of'" th'1~ means"",·" .

':.~",FJ ,;.:, ava ilablet;o.:bor~in~a~ul:e~;the.~s.ignificance-::'of.~Q;tlr~':.':$l~;t:'~·..'i"I'(~~:
.~_ .~~ "-"<•• ,~9,h\~?:.~~~U~~·S~r ...~y,e~I, :.a t.,~ ime~",~",J~,~.,.PI2X~ -gE;~,9!1q, ......~_ "':~-i.'"

.•'. =-" ,.daUb t·_~ tna·i'">·l.ney'''"a r e"' c'i"clrrevemen -ci:f:;"'~ 14-""-"'" .:;,~,"-..~,c.",,,_,_.-,,,·. .

'-"~" --",-.",.:,~, ., ~"";'"~,~~' '--:-'.". ~.",: " ,- ,', '" <:> ~" ."".---"t.", ,~. "'.-} ,:.~'""':"1'",""","::,;,""-'!'," :"'¥':"l','::" '-;';"f"< :"-"'..\ ;:'.--The -g'tei\ t ...·rteed'-iR'-'t"ne" trea tril~ne' b"r'~ C3:iiceY'" 1S'~f6r ·more' aa"ta I

re ilabiE{ s t~t iJt [cal- dat'ai"'::t)as'ga~~tipbl{;-(jrff(if~nil1'i<"#a:Ppl {ca t ion
of th e rapy":: t'd-~':i'~ t'g e<"g-tc;'uP~~Of ::!fiifi efil~"t'sii8]e'ct~ '~i'ri~~~-:iY'+p~~ts 0f

the vidfl<Ei ':':" Thi ~fifieia ,~·ttnifi' head-rbng'~tnto :~et:l1ic~h i;;-;'profess'ional

and legal" problems-: ~The~' do6toi'f,S 'pio8i~m, Lof'a':Smf th CJescr ibed

thus:

As is the case with the whole of medicine, when a
doctor has a patient with cancer, at the heart of
the, matter is a one~to-one relationship •.. The
doctor shOUld not, in my view, decide how to treat
a patieDt On the basis that a high priority should
be given to fitting him into a trial designed to
acquire knOWledge that might help future patients

I believe that one can accept ' .. and
co-operate in Clinical research without ethical
qualms of any kind, provided that this does not
lead you to treat a,patient less well than your
judgment would dictate. 15

Some will criticise this as unduly conservative. Within the

medical profession, there appears to an ambivalence which,

amongst the judiciary, Lord Denning has described as dividing
the IItimorous souls ll from the "brave spirits ll

• The:;;e are
emotive words which imply a judgment. The late Sir John

Loewenthal who, amongst his many contributions to public

service acted as a consultant to 'the Law Reform Commission on
Tissue Transplants, wrote shortly before he died:
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The spectacular progress of medicine in this
century has provided many examples of advances
achieved in uncontrolled and random fashion.
Penicillin, anti-T.B. drugs, anti-poliomyelitis
vaccine and other treatments were so obvious in
their benet"icial effect that' their evaluation was
comparati'vely. si"mple~-.·On the other hand, the·
surgeorts who· proceeded ~ith cadaqe~ donor renal
transplantation at a time when the majority of the
world I 5 greatest biologists a"nd immunologists
-assured them that it could not possibly succeed
were unable to·aw~itfor the approval of the basic
scientis-L ~ A., gigantic clinical exper iment 'was
carried out and 1ts history is now being written
month by'm.ooth ....• The results have been clearly
and objectively reported and ·the .value" of the
procedures .,has been .determined as.prqgress~ve

evidence has become available. 16 .

In John Loewenthal's'" view, it .was impor.t.:<:lJ1,tto defend the
courage and skill's of the surgeons who went. ahead •. An

over-restric·'tive altitude··to clinical trials might be good

conservative professionalism. But~it would be folly, and

costly in' terms... ~.f Jif.e "?nc:J .h~rn.?'.1· I>a·i.~~· tq ._:w.ai t:.: for: the major

breakthrough in cancer treatment and to desist from experiments
.'- - . . -, .. ',"~~' '. 'I"

which may just help the patien~, and many. after hi~ or her in a
like predicam~nt'~ -.... '- ,..._~~:... "0,........,

There are various reasons why those~w,~ith_in and outside the

medical profession who know about it, are anxious about

experimental therapy. The Nazi euthanasia .·programme began as a

means of II relieving" the severely and ch~onically sick. It was

advanced by the medical profession 'and recent studies show just

how many doctors who presided over killings viewed themselves

as idealists. Interviewed today, they talk compulsively about

technical matters seeking to avoid confrontation with the

reality of the horrors that surrounded them. 17 Some still

describe themselves as parties in a "vast revolutionary
biological therapy,r:18

It started with the acceptance of the attitude,
basic in the euthanasia movement, that there is
such a thing as life not worthy to be lived. This
attitude in its early stages concerned itself
merely with the severely and chronically sick.
Gradually the sphere of those to be included in
this category was enlarged to encompass the
socially unproductive, the ideologically unwanted,
the racially unwanted and finally all
non-Germans. But it is important to realise that
the infinitely small wedged-in lever from which
this entire trend of mind received its impetus was
the attitude towards the non-rehabilitatable sick. 19
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The horrors of the ,revelations 'which followed the War "made

succeeding generations extremelY ca~Eious about any deviation. . - '. -'", '" ...,'
from the phys ician 1'5 concentrated; 'duty 'ltO. :he;a,l -the' patie:n t in
his care. ':.!:!'~ ,j'.'·'.1;:!1',": '.'.'.~::~"'~'~;'"

'L~ . .',~

--,~.- ':-. 0'-' !

".

.,.'..., .:'.. ' ...

. .
On the other hand·, the lOr agedy. of Thalidoll\ide would

undoubtedly be replicat-e"d if careful tr:i:als were not common

place before n~w dr'u"gs ai:·.~-. introduce.c'(:': ...i9:.:~h.e uni·~e·d. States,

the appalling d.amage Gan'e ·-to: human ·.be.irtgs :in 'other cou-n"tr ies.
. . ;. - '. '. . . , .'

was limited by -~b.e~_Fe.Qe.ral- Drug".AU't::h.S.r;itY',s',..contr.911edte-st
releas~ of ··,t·h·al.idO~'r(~i~:}· 'O~er .2' li2/~ii:l:i~n' ..·.~ab·~~~f:s·: ~~r'~ .

distribute'd' bi.,A;~:g:u,s.t:"t·9..6)',~"~;o'.mo:r~Ei '-'~rJ.~: a:.,th~'~sa"~~l d6~tors who

prescr.ib~d~ .tl)e.. d,r~g to. alJIlost 20.,000 ,p,~tients,. including 3,760. : . ., '.. . ~': ':, ..' , '. -. ". '. ' . ' . , ..., ... ' .' . . . . ... , -- , ,

wom~.n ...9,f (;:I:lil.dbe~r.inQ age.. ;..E:,?rtl.m,~t.e::lY,.".theF.D.A. st.opped
general,.di st,r ib.l!.ti,Qn. ,CI-)'.Gt .pr..~ye,pte,dt.he :.fr i.gb,tf.ul ,.d.amage. opne

- .. ' "', ., :. " J, c' '" ";.' c.~, ;.. :,' .'.. ',',' " ,'. " ..... '.. ' .. ".. .

elsewher~.

.. , ,.,.r t: :-~';::':;:l .;; U .fe. ...o:0rJ ht:,;;.~~:~l· ._",'.: .

BU..~~ .-'>'·:~}!:hst; r"\h~P\91~:h~htr;r~~~,9.~W~nt.h~(I~ii~?p~,,8ll ~Je1.t-t~}~:~ ..!.J'}-; ~,~.~i~· ,.

case" two. intx.ac,t.able. p,robleIJl.s, are.~ideptJfied by .".i;t,•.., ..The ,.first.' .. __ .' , ..'c..,,-,'.. ' ~ .., ',' , ,.",,: ' " ~ .
is the p~A~s~su~t.s ~hat.may flow from the denial of useful and
valuable drugs Or the restraint on possibly useful treatment

that has nqt· yet been .conc:J-us,ively proved.. The second is tha.t.·
. .... ',' " ",....."., '.' - ,

a.oy. cp;~tr;?~,l_~,{~.:-:~.t,:t;,em.I~W:. ~:9J()~.P~F,.~ .. :~,he: ~hol,e. o.f ,socie~X;.~fFom

similar disast_erE; .r.,e~uir.~:s_, ,?t. the:.initial st.-~,g,es,?,f, therapy,

an imposition on, the control group of fellow citizens. The

3,760 women of childbearing age who. submi'tted, in all

likelihood unknowingly, to the Thalidomide control, did so for

the benefit of society. If all goes'well, and particularly if

there is an advance,. we applaud yet another medical triumph.

But if things go wrong, what is the moral and legal position of

the doctor?

There are, as you would all know, numerous international

statements of limitations on human experimentation. The

Nuremburg code,20 the Declaration of Geneva,21 the

International Cooe of Medical Ethics,22 the Declaration of

Helsinki 23 and most recently the Covenant on Civil and

Political Rights all place limitations on what should be done.

The last mentioned document, the Covenant, is a united Nations

instrument which Australia has signed but not yet ratified.

The Commonwealth has announced its intention to proceed to

ratification and the Human Rights Commission which is to be

established in A~stralia contemplates national machinery to

ensure that we comply with the terms of the covenant. Article

7 reads as follows:
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NO one shall be sUbjected to torture or to cruel,
inhuman or degr;ading treatment or puol. shment. In
particular, no one should be subjected without his
free consent to medical or scientific examination
involving risk where such is not required by his
state of physical or mental health. 24

There are few legal decisions on the practical translation

of these broad principles to actual cases. If therapy is. .
beneficial, or. at least does no harm, nothing will generally

eventuate. In cancer treatment, even if the the'r"apy is not

beneficial, the patient will genecally understand that

~xperimental, even desperate measures,are required. We have

not yet become fasci'nated with medical mal-practice

li.tigation. If the patient does not know of or fully
under.stand the experimental nature of the therapy, he or she

will rarely be in a posi tion to take a complaint further. It
does seem, however, that a higher standard of care may be

required where a medical practitioner is carrying out

therapeutic research on a patient. Canadian cases suggest that

the test goes beyond the normal principles (viz. what a
reasonable do~t~r w~uld have do~e under th"e 'ci~cumstances) and

imposes on the practitione.r the. duty to- exercise "very great."
care, if not 'the greatest care possible" in experimenting with

new treatment. 25 English authority, furthermore, suggest
that a physician is under a strict duty· 'to read all rele~ant

medical literature, in his or her speciaLty at least r before

using a new therapeutic measure on their patients. 26 These

are onerous r some will think insupportable r obligations. But
they are the counterpoise to the law's recognition of the very

great confidence and trust which the medical practitioner
enjoys.

So far as the amount of information that'must be imparted

to a patient before he or she can legally consent to new or
experimental therapeutic treatment is concerned there is little

specific domestic law on the SUbject. :It is not ordinarily

necessary for a patient to be informed about every conceivable

risk. 27 But as the treatment used becomes more experimental
and the potential risks are consequently increased a duty to

tell the patient and secure informed consent correspondingly
increases. 28
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The law cannot be expected to yield precise answers to the

mor91 problems posed by the 'technoio9ical advances in 

medicine. 29 The:'ti,m~ c·ushi6rl·h~s',·'g~~,~.~;' Events are moving

faster than the 'law or"indeed ·.our,'powers:;(l),f·~ethical ~";':
, . ,"" . " ' ~ .. , . r ,., . <. '.. ,. ':, .', ",~, ..•. " .. ": .'

understanding ~ ~ . B·ut:.·'t1:lotig~:'.:,~.~C\~,l;U' ~,~., ,~~l?iy,a,l~n:l;' .,~::nd" inc.l ined
. '. . ..... '. ' .."," ..., ',', . '.

to justify 'the means;': {-when alL,goes weI1).., by the ends, I do

not imagine that the law will 'embrace, unreservedly, this point

of view. On the 'con'trarYi<r':,believe that ,the' future'legal

regime will-reinforce, in Australian 'law;, the principle of

informed consent; . As' recent. research s~ggest.s,30 the\,;'
ovett idil1gduty ',to :heal ':is;.not· i ncomp3;tible- ~w~ th.:' ~'py

exper imenta tibn,.' Some "of "this" teseatch, pb~n ts:. tb~' th'e''11mprovec1

un'derst'anding of": 'forms;:' and "the 'grea.:ter·,-percept i,o~s .of ,treatmen t
o·pti.ons whe~n'" the·· pat·ient-: iAl'all<?we<p,tC? 'ta~.~::";'a~brief .wr i t ten

exp1:an'at,'ion home'it:tCi'.'cons-iCler··:;i-t ,in; sol'itude..or with-:.'his or her

family .. 3.1,; We' who'; are, 'sq' close':-to:'pr?blems';'" m~dical-or,''legal,

often aSsume comprehension "tn ':'Speed~'and, 'qual-i ty;: tha t ': goes

beyond the cit·izen in,:·a:.stres'sfu;l :s,i.t;ua.ti"On:~" TO"allay fears

and' promote ·"the ul·t-imate QOJ;1trol': by": indi vidtia"l ~ human.;..b,e ings

over their : own des·tiny';, ",1.; 3m sure tha,t'-'we will'~see. even

9 reater'~ effor ts"'· tn' the_',futur.e'.-i.tow·atds (fl:·anktles~'with: th'e

pa tient~,;·, ','; we'-<:are'-dea'lirtg" ~ith ,: a-<bet'te',~;~ edu~'~'t~ci: -and.b'et ter

informed ;a:ommu~n~.ty,;.;.:~ ';I: :.hav.~ conf~~enc~~-,. that:: there.' ·1's': an

understanding :of '~he, need .fo'r,':-·m~dical:experime.:ntation. 'But

whether,: the:Ee. is or" is.: ,n;ot';:.:. i:t,; i s::.'for~ the:~ individual··.'·to 'decide

his or her destiny, however foolish that'decision may-seem to

others.

THE RIGHT TO DIE:

Does this pr inciple extend to aright. to die? The horrors

of the Nazi camps and the fear of the "thin wedge" of

euthanasia promote resistance to this concept. The

Judea-Christian tradition resists both,ac~ive and passive

euthanasia. The official teaching of the Roman Catholic

Church, however, stresses that human life continues "for so

long as it? v~tal functions, distinguished from simple life of

the organs, manifest themselves without the help of artificial

processes".32 The Papal view was reflected' in a statement

written in the name of pope Paul VI

The duty of a doctor consists principally in
applying means at his disposal to lessen the
SUffering of a sick person instead of
concentrating on prolonging for the longest time
possible - using any methods and unaer any
circumstances.- a life which is no longer fully
human and which is drawing naturally to its end.?3
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Under Jewish doctrine although any form of active euthanasia is

strictly prohibited, the "artificial prolongation" of the life

of a terminal patient is not generally thought to ~e

reguired. 34

Because of the distinction draw by' much moral and'relig'ious

teaching between the issue of euthanasia and the right of a
termknal patient to refuse "extra-ordinary care", moves have

developed in the United States of America to provide a legally

enforceable right to die. This is not, as some would

misunderstand it, a right to commit suicide Or to prematurely
terminate a healthy life. It is rather the right of an adult

pe.rson of soun.d mind to execute a declaration which oi rects the

withholding or withdrawing of extra-ordinary life-sustaining

procedures once he or she is adjudged to have a terminal

condition. 35

Statutes have been passed in the United States preserving

this perceived ultimate right of the individual. They would

not appear to conflict with Christian and Jewish religious

teaching. Th~y provide exceptions in-the case of·minors or

pregnant women and people who are no~ of fUll legal capacity;

They protect the medical profession against the charge of

aiding and abetting the death of another. They pay great

attention to the patient's capacity to comprehend his or het

situation, the risks and the alternatives. They respond, I

believe, to the genuine horror felt by many American citizens

about the well pUblicised predicament of Karen Quinlan. 36

There appears to be little present agitation for similar

legislation in Australia. But I believe that the time will

come when law makers here will have to face this issue too.

CONCLUSIONS:

As people become more assertive of their rights, better

informed about what those rights are, the problems for the

medical profession will expand. In cancer treatment the

dependence of the patient is so overwhelming and uncritical

that additional duties are cast on the medical profession, as

the price of the trust it enjoys.

~---~-~--------
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That this is realized can be seen from ,a ,scrl.Jtiny of th~

literat\lre ~!hich shows a ke~n .sen'se 9f 9blig.a~ion felt in many
.c·' '".":" ,.--~.

qL1art~~.~ a1?out the pr imacy of the duty to heal and the

importance of the obligation of frankness.," It was doubtless

easier in the days when paternalistic' professionalism insulated
the 'doctor from "t'hes~:'p~e's'sures;'-wt;e~her from ~i~hin ·th~' :

profession, (rom p~ti~nts" or fr6~'- th~··l~~.·· 'B~t"th~' gen{~ will.
", .,", ;"',- :",_ :" .. ~ ". ,,·-·,··:tr··2-;-.'~:·'~" ..;c,"" .-.;,; •• ";, .;,.(;-.1'-:'.:. ;": •• ,,(-

not be put back into"the bottle. And in the resulting
contx~v~'r'sy th~'re :~iii b'~;:~~'d6;:ii-ne'd,;j::(bei"{"ev'~c>::'2(princ'i~ie

from which' th~ '~omm~n l~w h~~~'nev~r,:'J~vi~te~;';;;~"'n~~~i~that

soci'ety and' its laws should defend the :~ight' 'of t'he pa tie~{ to

make'- k~6~i·~<;J,:'·,'Ci~~,{·~io,ris-·tha,t:·:na.~/' ei¥e'~~t" hi~ ..p.e·~~·~n, '~'s~'" tha t 'he
i~ '~pheld ~~.: ~.~. i~di.~i·au~l·'~~d' n~v~'~' ~treated'- 9-~'"'~ ~e~~ Qbject=.·

..... ;',,' ",;"- .,' ._;~". '~';">' ......,. .. '.': .... ;;'.~.',:.. , ..

1 am honoureC-r to-- have been in~'{t~d to :j\~in' you f~r;\his
ot~asi6n~ 1 applaud the honourable way in which you are facing

the stressful task of your discipline and. also s'orne of the
acutest' ~~~"~l i"ssu~~·;·6f'\;~~··ti~es.'<C"The ais~irig;ishing feature

of prO'fessi~:>n11ism_0iiich.:L~ ·c.e'~.ta~i:iiy w~~·f~ ,;~e.serv{.J)~,·1.5 'i~s
,,~-:,~,;,:.:.,,: '.,,": .'.'. '~l :.. .'.G~,~ .':-;';::"' __ ~;:~;··:)·.'.:C '.'!\'~ "",'.1 ,,'....,.; .. !.;: .. ; ' .. ; .. i '.. '.

concern wi th higher :principles ~ : I ~now:(jf flO, professionals who
enjoy g~eate·~-·~e~~~~t.'in ·~h~·:~o~~unity~·iga~:~·~·~U:·~9.'·~.~~ '1 look

'. :;;: '.,;::: __":.~j .:;:;.: <"-("~:':.:' .':'-.:". 'i·.·-· ':"':.': "':. :.. ':'~..:,' ·i.·.:···.;:.;. . ':-"

at your 'Ii teraj:ure ~I)d :::;peak ..wi t1:l you in¢lividually, 1 am
..: ,~,,~"-"',:.<,: '.:iJ<' l:i,,':';J.i.(;,;:' '~·'·,)'L.::,'·":';" ',:-;,.:,.;;.--.:: .. " ......:, .....

convinced that the confidence of the.¢ommunity is well placed.
:.';::;:, ,~,-. '." .':h·.:.:.,-2.::. _':.i;.:";;..c' . ,
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